1. Introduction {#sec1-nutrients-12-02312}
===============

Obesity and abdominal obesity are risk factors for chronic diseases, with steadily increasing rates reported among Korean adults \[[@B1-nutrients-12-02312],[@B2-nutrients-12-02312]\]. Of particular concern is the fact that the obesity rates are expected to increase at a faster rate in Korea than in other member countries belonging to the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development \[[@B3-nutrients-12-02312]\]. Weight gain can increase the risk of chronic diseases (e.g., diabetes mellitus and heart disease \[[@B4-nutrients-12-02312],[@B5-nutrients-12-02312]\]) and premature mortality \[[@B6-nutrients-12-02312]\].

While various nutritional epidemiological studies have been conducted to identify key dietary factors affecting the risk of obesity, consuming a diet rich in vegetables, fruits, and whole grains has been shown to be effective for weight control \[[@B7-nutrients-12-02312],[@B8-nutrients-12-02312],[@B9-nutrients-12-02312]\]. Phytochemicals are physiologically active substances commonly found in plant-based foods, especially fruits and vegetables, that have evident antioxidant and anti-obesity-related functions \[[@B10-nutrients-12-02312]\]. A phytochemical index (PI) has previously been proposed to evaluate the disease prevention effect of phytochemicals in epidemiological studies \[[@B11-nutrients-12-02312],[@B12-nutrients-12-02312],[@B13-nutrients-12-02312],[@B14-nutrients-12-02312],[@B15-nutrients-12-02312],[@B16-nutrients-12-02312]\]. A cross-sectional study of 356 children aged 7--10 years in Iran showed a negative association between phytochemical intake and obesity \[[@B12-nutrients-12-02312]\]. The Tehran Lipid and Glucose study involving 2567 adults reported that the participants in the highest PI quartile had a 66% lower risk of abdominal obesity than those in the lowest quartile \[[@B16-nutrients-12-02312]\]. However, few studies have been conducted to determine the association between phytochemical intake and obesity in Asian populations. Particularly, Korean individuals have a relatively high vegetables consumption compared to individuals from other parts of the world \[[@B17-nutrients-12-02312]\]. Additionally, it is unclear whether there is a dose--response relationship between phytochemicals and obesity/abdominal obesity, even in individuals who consume more vegetables. Therefore, it is pertinent to determine whether a linear relationship exists between phytochemical intake and obesity among Korean adults.

This study aimed to investigate the association between PI and obesity/abdominal obesity and determine dose--response patterns for the associations of the same among Korean men and women using the 2008--2018 data from the Korea National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (KNHANES).

2. Materials and Methods {#sec2-nutrients-12-02312}
========================

2.1. Data Source and Study Population {#sec2dot1-nutrients-12-02312}
-------------------------------------

The KNHANES is a large-scale cross-sectional study that was initiated in 1998. It is conducted to identify health-related consciousness and behavior, health levels, and food and nutrition status among South Koreans. It consists of a health examination, health interview, and nutritional survey. In this study, we used the survey data of 11 years (2008--2018), and information concerning physical activity, an important confounding factor of the research hypothesis, was collected.

In total, 93,028 people participated in the KNHANES 2008--2018. Of these, participants with the following characteristics were excluded from the analysis: (1) those aged \<19 years (n = 20,935); (2) those with missing sampling weight information (n = 11,950); (3) those with extremely low or high total daily energy intake (\<500 kcal or \>5000 kcal, respectively) (n = 1039); (4) women who were pregnant or lactating (n = 822); (5) those who had missing data or variables required to calculate PI, body mass index (BMI) values, or waist circumference (WC) (n = 342). Finally, 57,940 participants were included in our study.

Written informed consent was obtained from all the study participants to use and analyze their data, and this study was approved by the Institutional Review Board of the Korea Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (Approval numbers: 2008-04EXP-01-C, 2009-01CON-03-2C, 2010-02CON-21-C, 2011-02CON-06-C, 2012-01EXP-01-2C, 2013-07CON-03-4C, 2013-12EXP-03-5C, and 2018-01-03-P-A).

2.2. Demographic and Lifestyle Data {#sec2dot2-nutrients-12-02312}
-----------------------------------

Among the data collected using the health interview survey, demographic variables, such as age, sex, education level, and household income, were used for analysis, as were data concerning smoking status, alcohol consumption, and physical activity. The participants were classified into five categories, based on their age, as follows: 19--29, 30--39, 40--49, 50--59, and ≥60 years. Moreover, the participants were classified according to their education level (lower than elementary school, middle school, high school, and university graduation or higher) and, then, subdivided into two categories, namely, (i) lower than high school education and (ii) high school educated or higher. The household income levels were analyzed in terms of sex and age in accordance with the monthly household equivalence income, and variables were reclassified through applying the quartile of each group into two categories, namely, (i) mid-low or lower and (ii) mid-high or higher-income levels. Regarding smoking status, the participants were divided into current smokers and non-smokers. Alcohol consumption was calculated based on the alcohol consumption frequency within the previous 12 months and the participants were classified as (i) non-drinkers and (ii) active alcohol drinkers (according to whether they had consumed alcohol within this timeframe).

Regarding physical activity, the amount of time the participants exercised per week during the period from 2008 to 2013 was calculated using data for the number of days/time spent walking or undertaking moderate/intense physical activity and through multiplying the exercise intensity. From 2014 to 2018, the survey method for determining physical activity was further subdivided into work and leisure; hence, the average values in relation to work and leisure in terms of physical activity were used \[[@B18-nutrients-12-02312]\]. Metabolic equivalents (METs) were calculated as the physical activity levels per week (METs-h/week) and presented as tertiles according to the distribution.

2.3. Anthropometric Measurement and Diagnosis of Obesity {#sec2dot3-nutrients-12-02312}
--------------------------------------------------------

Trained staff conducted the health examination in the survey, including anthropometric measurements, in accordance with a standardized protocol \[[@B19-nutrients-12-02312]\]. Height and weight were measured using a standardized height and weight scale, with participants standing upright on the scale after removing their shoes and socks while wearing an examination gown \[ 19\]. A tape measure was used to measure the WC at a midpoint between the lowest part of a participant's last rib and the top of the iliac ridge \[[@B19-nutrients-12-02312]\]. BMI was calculated by dividing the participants' body weight (kg) by height squared (m^2^).

In general, Asians, including those lower BMIs, have a higher risk of cardiometabolic diseases. In addition, the association between BMI, body fat percentage, and body fat distribution differ between Asian and other populations; therefore, specific obesity cut-off points for Asian and Pacific populations have been established \[[@B20-nutrients-12-02312]\]. According to the World Health Organization criteria for Asian populations, obesity is classified as follows: BMI \< 23 kg/m^2^, underweight and normal; BMI 23 to \< 25 kg/m^2^, overweight; and BMI ≥ 25 kg/m^2^, obese \[[@B20-nutrients-12-02312]\]. Abdominal obesity has been defined as WC ≥ 90 and ≥ 85 cm for men and women, respectively, according to the Korean Society for the Study of Obesity criteria \[[@B21-nutrients-12-02312]\].

2.4. Nutritional Survey Data and PI {#sec2dot4-nutrients-12-02312}
-----------------------------------

The KNHANES used a 24 h recall survey to collect information on food consumption one day before the survey \[[@B22-nutrients-12-02312]\]. The trained staff conducted face-to-face interviews. Supplementary materials were used to collect specific data on the survey items and enhance the recall skills \[[@B22-nutrients-12-02312]\]. This study calculated PI, which was based on the daily nutrient intake data, using the 24 h recall data present in the KNHANES.

PI is generally defined as the percentage of the calories received through the intake of phytochemical-rich foods divided by the total number of calories consumed during the day \[[@B11-nutrients-12-02312]\]. We used a modified PI that had been previously developed based on a Korean diet \[[@B23-nutrients-12-02312]\]. Briefly, the food groups included in the PI calculation were whole grains, vegetables, fruits, legumes, soybeans and soybean products, nuts and seeds, and olive oil, as proposed by McCarty \[[@B11-nutrients-12-02312]\]. As seaweed is often consumed by Koreans \[[@B24-nutrients-12-02312]\], it was also included in the PI calculations. Further detailed information on the PI calculation has previously been described \[[@B23-nutrients-12-02312]\].

2.5. Statistical Analysis {#sec2dot5-nutrients-12-02312}
-------------------------

We conducted a statistical analysis considering the stratification variables, the primary sampling unit, and through reflecting the proper weighting of survey segments of the KNHANES. The participants' characteristics are presented as frequencies and percentages for categorical variables. To analyze the association between PI and obesity/abdominal obesity, multivariable logistic regression analyses were used to calculate the odds ratios (ORs) and 95% confidence intervals (CIs). The *P*-value for the trend in the PI quintiles using linear regression analysis was evaluated using the median value of the category, as a continuous variable. Multiple confounding factors were identified based on the preliminary analysis and a literature review \[[@B12-nutrients-12-02312],[@B25-nutrients-12-02312],[@B26-nutrients-12-02312]\]. To systematically account for potential confounding factors, three covariate models were evaluated, as follows: Model 1 was unadjusted; Model 2 was adjusted for age; and Model 3 was further adjusted for the education level, household income, smoking status, alcohol consumption, physical activity, total energy intake, and level of intake of meat and meat products, sweets, and dairy products. Spline regression allows the regression to have a different slope above and below a certain point, and the function itself is continuous, although non-parametric. In this study, the potential linearity was examined by modeling a continuous exposure variable (PI) using restricted cubic spline regression with three Knots based on Akaike's information criterion, which balances flexibility versus overfitting \[[@B26-nutrients-12-02312]\]. All covariates in model 3 were adjusted in the spline regression. Statistical Analysis System version 9.4 software (SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA) was used to perform all analyses, and the statistical significance level for all tests was set at α = 0.05.

3. Results {#sec3-nutrients-12-02312}
==========

3.1. General Participant Characteristics According to PI {#sec3dot1-nutrients-12-02312}
--------------------------------------------------------

The general characteristics of the participants are shown in [Table 1](#nutrients-12-02312-t001){ref-type="table"}. The median PI for quintiles 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 were 2.32, 6.60, 11.40, 17.90, and 30.85, respectively. The average age of the participants tended to decrease with increasing PI levels, and the percentage of elderly participants ≥60 years were 29.22%, 29.10%, 35.17%, 39.77%, and 44.38% in the 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, and 5th PI quintiles, respectively. The proportion of participants who had mid-high or higher household income was 43.38%, 48.05%, 50.52%, 53.71%, and 55.32% in the 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, and 5th PI quintiles, respectively. Approximately \>50% of the participants had graduated from high school or were educated to a higher level. Approximately 30% of the participants were obese (BMI ≥ 25), and the proportion of this ranged from 31.99% to 33.15% in the PI quintiles. Smoking and alcohol consumption tended to be negatively associated with PI levels. The proportion of participants who were active smokers and consumed alcohol was 27.76%, 23.43%, 17.66%, 13.21%, and 9.13%, and 76.29%, 75.86%, 71.77%, 67.33%, and 61.03% in the 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, and 5th PI quintiles, respectively.

3.2. Association between PI and Obesity/Abdominal Obesity {#sec3dot2-nutrients-12-02312}
---------------------------------------------------------

[Table 2](#nutrients-12-02312-t002){ref-type="table"} shows the ORs for obesity and abdominal obesity according to the PI for Korean adults (men and women). Compared with the lowest PI quintile in all models, except for Model 1, women in the highest PI quintile showed a significantly lower prevalence of obesity (Model 3, OR: 0.86, 95% CI: 0.78--0.94, *p* for trend = 0.01). In contrast, there was no statistically significant association between PI and the prevalence of obesity among men. The association between PI and abdominal obesity showed a similar pattern. In fully adjusted models, we found a significantly lower prevalence of abdominal obesity in women with the highest PI quintile than in those with the lowest (Model 3, OR: 0.81, 95% CI: 0.73--0.90, *p* for trend \< 0.001). In men, the significant association was observed between PI and abdominal obesity for the specific intake quintile. A higher PI was associated with a lower prevalence of abdominal obesity (Model 3, *p* for trend = 0.03); this association was evident for the 4th quintile (Model 3, OR: 0.89, 95% CI: 0.79--0.99) compared to the lowest quintile.

3.3. Dose--Response Association between PI and Obesity/Abdominal Obesity {#sec3dot3-nutrients-12-02312}
------------------------------------------------------------------------

[Figure 1](#nutrients-12-02312-f001){ref-type="fig"} shows the spline curve for the association between PI and the prevalence of obesity and abdominal obesity in the form of dose--response relationships. A higher PI showed an inverse linear association with the prevalence of abdominal obesity in men and women. In addition, the inverse linear association between PI and obesity was seen only in women (all *p* for nonlinearity \> 0.05).

4. Discussion {#sec4-nutrients-12-02312}
=============

Our study aimed to investigate the association between PI and obesity/abdominal obesity among Korean men and women since the vegetable intake in this population is relatively higher compared to other populations in general. Overall, women tended to have a higher PI than men. Women with a higher PI had a lower prevalence of obesity and abdominal obesity. In addition, the dose--response relationship appeared generally linear or monotonic at the PI ranges seen in this population, showing lower prevalence of obesity and abdominal obesity at higher PI levels. However, among men, no association was observed between PI and the prevalence of obesity, although the association between PI and abdominal obesity seemed to be negatively linear.

Our results showed that individuals, and especially women, who consume a significant amount of phytochemical-rich foods have a reduced prevalence of obesity and abdominal obesity, in line with the corresponding results from previous studies \[[@B25-nutrients-12-02312],[@B27-nutrients-12-02312],[@B28-nutrients-12-02312]\]. Indeed, one study using the KNHANES 2008--2011 data for Korean adults reported that a higher intake of total flavonoids resulted in lower prevalence of obesity (18%) and abdominal obesity (19%); however, in men, this association was not confirmed \[[@B25-nutrients-12-02312]\]. Additionally, a study using the KNHANES 2007--2016 data for Korean women found that the prevalence of obesity was approximately 11% lower in women with the highest intake of lycopene than in those with the lowest (OR: 0.89, CI: 0.83--0.96). Moreover, a significant negative correlation was identified between the intake of α-carotene, total carotenoids, vitamin A, γ-tocopherols, and lycopene and abdominal obesity (all *p* for trend \< 0.05) \[[@B25-nutrients-12-02312]\]. Furthermore, an epidemiological study of 864 adults aged ≥39 years in Japan also found an association between the serum carotenoid levels and abdominal obesity in women, with no corresponding significant association found in men \[[@B28-nutrients-12-02312]\].

The following mechanisms may explain the positive effects of phytochemical-rich vegetable intake on obesity and abdominal obesity. Among the phytochemical types, polyphenols are the most effective at regulating fat metabolism through stimulating lipolysis and inducing fatty acid oxidation through multistep reactions in the mitochondria and peroxisomes \[[@B29-nutrients-12-02312],[@B30-nutrients-12-02312]\]. Further, they have been shown to inhibit the proliferation of adipocytes and induce apoptosis \[[@B16-nutrients-12-02312]\]. Moreover, a recent study reported that anthocyanin increases the AMP-activated protein kinase (AMPK) (a key molecule in the regulation of fatty acid oxidation pathways) levels and lowers the carnitine palmitoyltransferase-1 levels \[[@B31-nutrients-12-02312]\]. Resveratrol has been proposed as an anti-obesity agent that increases fatty acid oxidation through upregulation of AMPK and PGC-1α \[[@B32-nutrients-12-02312],[@B33-nutrients-12-02312]\] and downregulation of peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor gamma and CCAAT-enhancer-binding protein \[[@B34-nutrients-12-02312]\]. Hydroxycitric acid inhibits fat production by reducing acetyl-CoA and using it as a precursor for fatty acid and cholesterol biosynthesis \[[@B13-nutrients-12-02312]\]. Furthermore, flavonoids, such as quercetin, naringenin, genistein, kaempferol, hesperidin, and rutin, are effective for preventing obesity, specifically through reducing fat accumulation in the body \[[@B10-nutrients-12-02312]\].

Generally, visceral fat accumulation has been reported to be higher in men than in women, probably because premenopausal women can accumulate more body fat than men of the same age before reaching the visceral adipose tissue amounts found in men \[[@B35-nutrients-12-02312]\]. The observed association of a higher PI with a lower prevalence of obesity and abdominal obesity in women, but not in men, could be attributed to the interaction among the phytochemical intake levels and the complex effects of sex hormones \[[@B36-nutrients-12-02312],[@B37-nutrients-12-02312],[@B38-nutrients-12-02312],[@B39-nutrients-12-02312],[@B40-nutrients-12-02312]\]. In this study, the phytochemical intake was higher among women than among men, which could be attributed to the fact that many women in our study consumed phytochemicals to gain the positive health benefit afforded by phytochemicals. Moreover, certain types of phytochemicals, such as resveratrol and isoflavones, have similar structures to estrogens, and they are known to imitate or influence the role of estrogen in the body \[[@B10-nutrients-12-02312],[@B36-nutrients-12-02312],[@B39-nutrients-12-02312]\]. Specifically, isoflavones have been considered as a substitute for hormone therapy and can be consumed as a source of phytochemical-rich foods \[[@B36-nutrients-12-02312]\]. Given that phytoestrogen intake can have a positive effect on diseases caused by the lack of estrogen \[[@B36-nutrients-12-02312],[@B37-nutrients-12-02312]\], it is likely that the intake of phytochemical-rich foods may have a complex effect on obesity prevalence by assisting the women's bodies in controlling hormones. Further research should be conducted to clarify the cause-and-effect relationship of the role of phytochemicals on obesity, considering the sex differences.

Although a growing body of evidence has shown that a diet rich in vegetables, whole grains, legumes, and nuts (foods rich in phytochemicals) has beneficial effects on the prevention of obesity and other chronic disease, little is known regarding the optimal intake levels of phytochemicals from epidemiological studies. Therefore, in this work, we highlighted the potential beneficial effects of phytochemicals in the community setting. In addition, there may be some misunderstanding that occasional fruit and vegetable consumption or some portions of these foods in a diet may be sufficient to manage or prevent obesity. We showed that the higher intake of phytochemicals resulted in a well-controlled body weight, showing that there is a dose--response relationship. Further, these results were found even among individuals known to consume high amounts of vegetables. Our study provided scientific evidence regarding the importance of plant-rich diets and those including plentiful phytochemicals. Finally, we showed that the beneficial effects of a phytochemical-rich diet were more pronounced in women.

This study had several limitations and strengths. First, the PI calculation was conducted using a 24 h recall data, and this is not representative of habitual dietary intake measurement; therefore, potential misclassifications may have occurred. However, a trained investigator obtained the dietary information using standardized protocols, and participants who showed extreme levels of energy consumption were excluded to minimize the likelihood of error. Second, the KNHANES is a cross-sectional study and, owing to the research design, it was difficult to establish a clear causal relationship between PI and the risk of obesity and abdominal obesity. Third, the BMI values cannot be used to distinguish between fat tissue and lean muscle mass; therefore, the BMI results may be particularly misleading in participants who are elderly, pregnant, or have muscular physiques. A WC measurement may not define where the fat is stored within the body (subcutaneous or visceral) and is not indicative of abdominal obesity. Finally, PI was calculated based on the calories in terms of the food consumed; therefore, food items containing no or very few calories were not included in the PI calculation. Nevertheless, as this study used the KNHANES, which is a nationally representative sample of the Korean population, our results can be generalized to Korean adults. Moreover, this evidence-based study highlighted the importance of including plant-derived foods in the dietary guidelines to prevent or manage obesity.

5. Conclusions {#sec5-nutrients-12-02312}
==============

In conclusion, increased consumption of phytochemical-rich foods was found to be beneficial for obesity and abdominal obesity, with associated linearity even in a population already consuming an increased amount of vegetables. Of note, this benefit was more pronounced in women than in men. Future large-scale prospective cohort or clinical studies using dietary data with fewer measurement errors (such as 3 day recalls or longer) should be conducted in the Korean population to confirm the clear preventative effects of phytochemicals on obesity and abdominal obesity.

Data in this study were from the Korea National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (KNHANES). We are indebted to all participants of KNHANES. We also appreciate the contributions of staff members, including physicians, medical technicians, health or dietary intake interviewers, and the expert committees that have technically supported KNHANES.
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![Multivariable adjusted odds ratios (95% confidence intervals) for the nonlinear relationship between phytochemical index and prevalence of obesity and abdominal obesity in Korean men and women. The prevalences of obesity in men (a) and women (b) and the prevalence of abdominal obesity in men (c) and women (d) were evaluated using restricted cubic splines. The model was adjusted for age (19--29, 30--39, 40--49, 50--59, and ≥60 years), education level (lower than high school education and high school educated or higher), household income (mid-low or lower and mid-high or higher), smoking status (active smokers and non-smokers), alcohol consumption (drinkers and non-drinkers), physical activity (low, mid, and high), total energy intake (continuous), and level of intake of meat and meat products (continuous), sweets (continuous), and dairy products (continuous). Obesity was defined as having a body mass index ≥25 kg/m^2^ according to the World Health Organization criteria for Asian populations. Abdominal obesity was defined as having a waist circumference ≥90 cm and ≥85 cm for men and women, respectively, according to the Korean Society for the Study of Obesity criteria.](nutrients-12-02312-g001){#nutrients-12-02312-f001}

nutrients-12-02312-t001_Table 1

###### 

General participant characteristics according to the phytochemical index quintile, KNHANES 2008--2018 (n = 57,940).

                                            Phytochemical Index Quintiles                                                                    
  ----------------------------------------- ------------------------------- ------------------- --------------------- ---------------------- ----------------------
  **Number of Participants**                11,588                          11,588              11,588                11,588                 11,588
  **Phytochemical Index, Median (range)**   2.32 (0.00--4.46)               6.60 (4.46--8.86)   11.40 (8.86--14.31)   17.90 (14.31--22.74)   30.85 (22.74--98.91)
  **Sex**                                                                                                                                    
  Men                                       5801 (50.06)                    5412 (46.70)        4913 (42.40)          4260 (36.76)           3515 (30.33)
  Women                                     5787 (49.94)                    6176 (53.30)        6675 (57.60)          7328 (63.24)           8073 (69.67)
  **Age (years)**                                                                                                                            
  19--29                                    2279 (19.67)                    1527 (13.18)        1141 (9.85)           839 (7.24)             583 (5.03)
  30--39                                    2372 (20.47)                    2452 (21.16)        1966 (16.97)          1528 (13.19)           1125 (9.71)
  40--49                                    1984 (17.12)                    2339 (20.18)        2251 (19.43)          2186 (18.86)           1848 (15.95)
  50--59                                    1567 (13.52)                    1898 (16.38)        2154 (18.59)          2427 (20.94)           2889 (24.93)
  ≥60                                       3386 (29.22)                    3372 (29.10)        4076 (35.17)          4608 (39.77)           5143 (44.38)
  **Household Income**                                                                                                                       
  Mid-low or lower                          6499 (56.62)                    5960 (51.95)        5677 (49.48)          5313 (46.29)           5129 (44.68)
  Mid-high or higher                        4980 (43.38)                    5513 (48.05)        5797 (50.52)          6164 (53.71)           6351 (55.32)
  **Education Level**                                                                                                                        
  Lower than high school education          3597 (32.54)                    3678 (33.17)        4148 (37.39)          4394 (39.72)           4681 (42.16)
  High school educated or higher            7456 (67.46)                    7410 (66.83)        6947 (62.61)          6669 (60.28)           6421 (57.84)
  **Smoking Status**                                                                                                                         
  Non-smoker                                8185 (72.24)                    8644 (76.57)        9277 (82.34)          9753 (86.79)           10,242 (90.87)
  Current smoker                            3146 (27.76)                    2645 (23.43)        1990 (17.66)          1485 (13.21)           1029 (9.13)
  **Alcohol Consumption**                                                                                                                    
  No                                        2685 (23.71)                    2723 (24.14)        3178 (28.23)          3668 (32.67)           4387 (38.97)
  Yes                                       8640 (76.29)                    8557 (75.86)        8078 (71.77)          7561 (67.33)           6869 (61.03)
  **Body Mass Index (kg/m^2^)**                                                                                                              
  \<23                                      5259 (45.38)                    5153 (44.47)        5098 (43.99)          5065 (43.71)           4866 (41.99)
  23--25                                    2487 (21.46)                    2636 (22.75)        2709 (23.38)          2816 (24.30)           2894 (24.97)
  ≥25                                       3842 (33.15)                    3799 (32.78)        3781 (32.63)          3707 (31.99)           3828 (33.03)
  **Physical Activity ^1^**                                                                                                                  
  Low                                       4229 (38.21)                    3673 (33.09)        3555 (32.02)          3432 (31.00)           3237 (29.12)
  Mid                                       3723 (33.64)                    3735 (33.65)        3798 (34.21)          3736 (33.75)           3817 (34.34)
  High                                      3115 (28.15)                    3692 (33.26)        3748 (33.76)          3902 (35.25)           4062 (36.54)

KNHANES, Korea National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey; Q, quintile. Values are presented as n (%). ^1^ Physical activity level was calculated as metabolic equivalent task-hours per week (METs-h/week) and categorized in tertiles.

nutrients-12-02312-t002_Table 2

###### 

Odds ratios (95% confidence intervals) for obesity and abdominal obesity according to the phytochemical index quintile.

                              Phytochemical Index Quintiles   *p* for Trend                                                                   
  --------------------------- ------------------------------- ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- ---------
  **Obesity ^1^**                                                                                                                             
  **Men**                                                                                                                                     
  N                           4780                            4780                4781                4780                4780                
  No. of cases (%)            1708 (35.73)                    1847 (38.64)        1771 (37.04)        1731 (36.21)        1744 (36.49)        
  Model 1                     1                               1.14 (1.03--1.26)   1.06 (0.96--1.17)   1.02 (0.92--1.13)   1.04 (0.94--1.15)   0.73
  Model 2                     1                               1.10 (1.00--1.22)   1.04 (0.94--1.15)   1.02 (0.92--1.14)   1.07 (0.96--1.19)   0.64
  Model 3                     1                               1.09 (0.99--1.21)   1.05 (0.95--1.17)   1.03 (0.92--1.14)   1.05 (0.94--1.17)   0.85
  **Women**                                                                                                                                   
  N                           6807                            6808                6808                6808                6808                
  No. of cases (%)            2010 (29.53)                    1929 (28.33)        1989 (29.22)        2075 (30.48)        2153 (31.62)        
  Model 1                     1                               0.95 (0.87--1.03)   1.01 (0.92--1.10)   1.06 (0.97--1.16)   1.15 (1.05--1.26)   \<0.001
  Model 2                     1                               0.86 (0.79--0.94)   0.85 (0.77--0.93)   0.84 (0.77--0.92)   0.83 (0.76--0.91)   0.001
  Model 3                     1                               0.87 (0.79--0.95)   0.87 (0.79--0.96)   0.87 (0.79--0.96)   0.86 (0.78--0.94)   0.01
  **Abdominal Obesity ^2^**                                                                                                                   
  **Men**                                                                                                                                     
  N                           4780                            4780                4781                4780                4780                
  No. of cases (%)            1377 (28.81)                    1393 (29.14)        1366 (28.57)        1388 (29.04)        1408 (29.46)        
  Model 1                     1                               1.04 (0.94--1.16)   0.98 (0.88--1.10)   0.99 (0.89--1.10)   1.03 (0.93--1.15)   0.81
  Model 2                     1                               1.00 (0.90--1.10)   0.91 (0.82--1.02)   0.88 (0.79--0.98)   0.90 (0.81--1.00)   0.01
  Model 3                     1                               0.99 (0.89--1.10)   0.93 (0.83--1.04)   0.89 (0.79--0.99)   0.90 (0.81--1.01)   0.03
  **Women**                                                                                                                                   
  N                           6807                            6808                6808                6808                6808                
  No. of cases (%)            1783 (26.19)                    1730 (25.41)        1758 (25.82)        1836 (26.97)        1926 (28.29)        
  Model 1                     1                               1.00 (0.91--1.09)   1.04 (0.95--1.14)   1.09 (0.99--1.19)   1.20 (1.09--1.32)   \<0.001
  Model 2                     1                               0.88 (0.80--0.97)   0.82 (0.74--0.91)   0.79 (0.72--0.87)   0.77 (0.70--0.86)   \<0.001
  Model 3                     1                               0.89 (0.80--0.98)   0.84 (0.76--0.93)   0.84 (0.76--0.93)   0.81 (0.73--0.90)   \<0.001

Q, quintile. Model 1, Unadjusted; Model 2, Adjusted for age (19--29, 30--39, 40--49, 50--59, and ≥60 years); Model 3, Model 2 plus additional adjustment for the education level (lower than high school education and high school educated or higher), household income (mid-low or lower and mid-high or higher), smoking status (non-smokers), alcohol consumption (drinkers and non-drinkers), physical activity (low, mid, and high), and intake levels of total energy (continuous), meat and meat products (continuous), sweets (continuous), and dairy products (continuous). ^1^ Obesity was defined as having a body mass index ≥25 kg/m^2^ according to the World Health Organization criteria for Asian populations. ^2^ Abdominal obesity was defined as having a waist circumference ≥90 cm and ≥85 cm for men and women, respectively, according to the Korean Society for the Study of Obesity criteria.
